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FIN DINGSIRECOMMENDATIONS
The Complaint was filed against Collector of Customs,
MCC(Appraisement), Lahore and Director, Directorate of I&l
Customs, Lahore, in terms of Section 10(1) of the Federal Tax
Ombudsman Ordinance, 2000 (FTO Ordinance), for encashing
Pay Order amounting to Rs.17.483 million, without lawful authority.
2.

~—

Precisely, facts of case, as narrated in Complaint, are that

four Show Cause Notices (SCN) were issued to Complainant,
whereby he was required to show cause as to why certain amount,
alleged to have been evaded, should not be recovered from him.
SCNs were properly assailed clarifying charges; however, same
were ignored and an Order-in-Original (O-in-O) No. 77/2022, dated
05.04.2022, was passed against Complainant by Collector of
Customs (Adjudication), lslamabad. Being aggrieved of said order,
Complainant preferred appeal in terms of Section 194 of the
*Date of registration in ITO Secit
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Customs Act, 1969 along with stay applications which were
pending before Customs Appellate Tribunal, Lahore but, even
before the mailer could be heard by learned Appellate Tribunal or
the Honorable High Court, Directorate initiated recovery
proceedings by way of demanding revalidation of financial
securities and issuance of demand notice to Collectorate against
Complainant which fell beyond their jurisdiction under
SRO.486Q1)12007 dated 09.06.2007. Directorate issued illegal
notices to Bank (Bank Al Habib, Lahore Ferozepur Road Branch,
Lahore, with direction to revalidate financial security, earlier
submitted with Directorate, by Complainant, for provisional
clearance of its imports, under Section 81 of the Customs Act,
1969, which were in the name of Collectorate. As a matter of law,
revalidation of financial security, in pursuance of an adjudged
order, could only be caused either by Appellantl Complainant or
person, in whose name, same were issued. Therefore financial
security should have been handed over to Collector, legally
empowered to initiate recovery proceedings, as per section 202 of
the Customs Act, 1969, under SRO 486(1)12007. It was not
Directorate, in capacity of Director of Intelligence or his
subordinates, who were, in anyway, authorized to initiate process
of revalidation through issuance of such notices to Bank.
Complainant stated, not only illegal notices were dispatched under
signatures of unauthorized officer but a couple of armed Sepoys of
Directorate also accompanied notices, who harassed and
threatened functionaries of Complainant’s bank of dire
consequences, forcing them to revalidate instrument without any
delay or even informing Complainant. Further, Directorate issued
unlawful Demand Notices to Collectorate for initiation of Recovery
action under Section 202 of the Act. Such actions infringed upon
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Complainants guaranteed fundamental rights and defeated
purpose of legal remedies, provided under the Customs Act. 1969,
to file appeals, for safeguarding taxpayers interest, against orders
of the adjudicating authorities. Even otherwise, as per Recovery
Rules, recovery proceedings could be initiated only after matter
had attained finality. Directorate did not even wait for statutory
period of 60 days available to file appeal. Further stated that
subject matter neither forms part of proceedings pending before
learned Appellate Tribunal nor it has been agitated before
honorable High Court in Complainant’s petition filed for obtaining a
stay on recovery proceedings. Both cases were filed for different
cause of action whereas instant complaint was lodged purely on
issue of maladministration and harassment of Complainant by
Directorate and their functionaries. Appeal, along with stay
application of Complainant, regarding final determination, against
impugned Order-in-Original No. 77/2022 dated 05.04.2022, was
pending before Tribunal and matter had not ripened but unlawfu’
action of Directorate, i.e. revalidation of securities, subsequently
encashed, resulted in making one of appeals of Complainant
infructuous, causing not only mental torture but also caused
extreme frustration due to blockage, in exercising of Complainant’s
rights to prevent Collectorate from premature encashment of
financial securities and also resultantly encouraging Collectorate to
initiate

premature

remaining appeals

recovery

proceedings,

of Complainant

hence,

rendering

infructuous before first

Appellate Authority i.e. the Appellate Tribunal. Complainant, as well
as his bank, had been seriously harassed and bank was reluctant
in facilitating Complainant out of fear of Departments harassment.
Under Recovery Rule 134, mailer could only be referred to
Collectorate after expiry of 30 days after adjudged amount had
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attained finality but, in instant case, it was referred, with malafide
intentions, after 10 days of issuance of ONO. Moreover,
Complainant’s fundamental rights to be treated in accordance with
law, to conduct any lawful business, to not be deprived of his
property, save in accordance with the law and to be treated equally
before the law, guaranteed by Articles 4, 18, 24 and 25 of the
Constitution respectively, were infringed and seriously prejudiced
by actions of Directorate and their functionaries. Complainant had
experienced significant financial loss, reputational injury and
mental anguish due to unlawful actions of Directorate, by way of
using force and threat for unlawful revalidation of a financial
security that was not even issued in their name. Actions of
Directorate, taken without lawful authority, led to premature
encashment. Complainant prayed that Collectorate may be
directed to refund amount unlawfully encashed, which may be kept
with Collectorate till final decision of the case.
3.
The Complaint was referred to Secretary Revenue
Division,for comments, in terms of Section 10(4) of the FTO
Ordinance, read with Section 9(1) of the Federal Ombudsmen
Institutional Reforms Act, 2013. In response thereto,Collector of
Customs, MCC(A), Lahore submitted parawise comments, stating
therein Demand Notices were issued by Directorate and not
Collectorate. O-in-0 No. 77/2022 dated 05.04.2022 was an
appealable order and Complainant filed appeal before CAT, Lahore
but till date no stay order was secured/submitted by Complainant.
Therefore, impugned 0-in-C still holds the field. Consignments
the Complainant were assessed provisionally on the grounds
contravention reports, issued by Directorate of Intelligence
Investigation and subsequently matter was decided in favour
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&
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Department, therefore, security instruments were enchased in the
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light of recovery notices/demand note issued by Directorate.
Instruments were secured by Directorate over classification
dispute of the impugned goods, in GDs, pending adjudication.
Subsequently, those instruments (Pay Orders) were forwarded to
Collectorate of Customs (Appraisement), Lahore. Security
instrument (Pay Order), secured by Directorate, forwarded to
Collectorate, upon submission to bank, were returned back, being
a stale cheque. Further pointed that Hon’ble Lahore High Court,
Lahore, in its Order dated 11.05.2022, passed in Writ Petition No.
26600/2022, had restrained Department to take any coercive
action against the Complainant, for the recovery of disputed
amount till the miscellaneous applications, for interim relief by
Complainant, were taken-up by CAT, for hearing and appropriate
order within the stipulated time, whereafter question of grant or
refusal of injunctive under shall be regulated by order of CAT. No
interim relief had been awarded to Complainant by CAT and
O-in-O was in field. Collectorate prayed for dismissal of Complaint
4.
Director, Directorate of l&l-Customs, Lahore, vide letter
dated 13.06.2022, submitted parawise comments, raising
preliminary objection that, at the very outset, Complaint, pertaining
to encashment of Pay Order into national exchequer, by
Directorate, was not maintainable under law. On mis-declaration,
committed by Complainant, goods were seized under Section 168
of the Customs Act, 1969 but Complainant made a request to de
block consignment, on payment of differential amount of duty and
taxes as evaded, by tendering Pay Order However, after receiving
judgment, action of Directorate, for encashment of Pay Order, was
in accordance with the provisions of Sections 3A and 3E of the
Customs Act, 1969, read with SRO.486(1)/2007 dated 09.06.2007.
Action of Directorate was not hit by provisions of Section 202 of
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the Customs Act, 1969, readwith Recovery of Arrears Rules 2001
but was in-line with the provisions of Section 202(a) of the
Customs Act, 1969 as Complainant himself tendered a request for
depositing differential amount of duty and taxes, in the shape of
Pay Order which was kept in safe custody by
Collectorate/Directorate till decision of the case and, on decision
by the Collector of Customs (Adjudication), Islamabad, vide O-in-O
No. 77/2022 dated 05.04.2022, Pay Order was credited into
national exchequers account. Furthermore, goods were not
released provisionally under Section 81 of the Customs Act, 1969
by the Directorate and action of Directorate did not fall under the
purview of maladministration in terms of FTO Ordinance 2000, as
such, Complaint merits to be set aside in limine. On merits, it was
submitted that Directorate of l&l-Customs, Lahore, made seizure
case on account of evasion of duty and taxes, amounting to
Rs,17,483 million, against Complainant, on clearance of “Raw
Plain Decorative Base Paper width 1250mm” through green
channel vide GDs No. LAPR-HC 13867, LAPR-HC-13866 &
LAPR-HC-13858, all dated 04.03.2021, on lower declared value,
instead of US$2.10 per kg, as determined vide Valuation Ruling
No, 102512017 dated 01.02.2017, declaring description of goods
as Printing Paper, despite of fact that test reports, uploaded by
Complainant, categorically stated that such type of paper was
exclusively used as “Laminating Decorative Base Paper”.
Complainant hoodwinked the authority by concealing correct
description of goods which led to evasion of duty and taxes.
Adjudicating Authority decided six cases against Complainant vide
O-in-O No. 77/2022 dated 05.04.2022 and passed judgment that
charge leveled against Complainant, was established. Impugned
paper was correctly classifiable under PCT Code 4805.9190 and
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assessable @ 2.10 US$ kg, in terms of Valuation Ruling No,
1025/2017 dated 01 .02.2017 alongwith penalty of Rs.1.000 million
each. Complaint was, therefore, not maintainable.
5.

Both AR/DR attended hearing on 16.06.2022 and reiterated

what had been submitted in written Complaint and parawise
comments. During hearing deliberations, AR reasserted that
illegal/coercive method was used to effect recovery by directly
approaching the Bank for encashment of submitted pay order
without bringing respondent into picture and that, as per Rule 134
of Customs Recovery Rules, 2001, all recoverable government
dues/arrears were to be referred to appointed Recovery Officer on
expiry of 30-days, from the date such dues were adjudged to be
final. Recovery, as per law, could only be effected by appointed
recovery officer of Collectorate and not by Directorate. Further,
SRO.486 dated 09.06.2007 did not authorize Directorate of l&l
Customs to invoke Sections 16,18,25-A, 32(1), (2), 79, 80 and
202, as invoked in the contravention report, submitted to
adjudication authority. DR submitted that jurisdiction issue is
subjudice before hon’ble Supreme Court of Pakistan and hence
out of ambit of this Forum. AR, further, averred that Directorate’s
action of encashment of pay order was in-haste. Complainant had
all the intention to file appeal against 0-in-Q dated 05.04.2022
Rule 134 of Customs Recovery Rules, 2001 delineated that expiry
of 30-days was to be awaited before initiating recovery
proceedings. While 0-in-C was issued on 05.04.2022, recovery
notice was issued on 14.04.2022 and pay order was encashed on
28.04.2022, by Directorate, not by Collectorate, well before expiry
of 30-days. However, appeal against the C-in-O had been, earlier,
filed before the Customs AppeUate Tribunal, on 22.04.2022,
whereby stay has been granted by CAT in respect of recovery
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notices issued by the Directorate of I&l-Customs, Lahore.
6.
Arguments of both sides heard and record perused. It is
evident that Directorate issued notices to Bank (Bank Al Habib,
Lahore Ferozepur Road Branch, Lahore, with direction to
revalidate financial security. As a matter of law, revalidation of
financial security could only be caused either by Complainant or a
person, in whose name financial security was issued. Therefore,
financial security was to be handed over to Collector, MCC(A),
Lahore, legally empowered to initiate recovery proceedings, as per
Section 202 of the Customs Act, 1969. Vide Recovery Rule 134,
only Collectorate could initiate recovery proceedings after expiry of
30 days after issuance of

O-in-O but, in the instant case,

Directorate advised Collectorate to press for recovery after 10
days of issuance of ONO. While O-in-O was issued on 05.04,2022,
recovery notice was issued on 14.04.2022 and pay order was
encashed on 28.04.2022, by Directorate, well before expiry of 30days. On the other hand, Complainant filed appeal against C-in-O,
before Customs Appellate Tribunal, on 22.04.2022, whereby stay
was granted by CAT in respect of recovery notices, issued by
Directorate. Further, Hon’ble Lahore High Court, Lahore’s Order
dated 11.05.2022, passed in Writ Petition No. 26600/2022, needed
to be kept in perspective while pressing for recovery by both
Directorate/Collectorate. Said order restrained Department to take
any coercive action against Complainant, for recovery of disputed
amount till miscellaneous applications, for interim relief by
Complainant, were taken-up by CAT, for hearing and appropriate
order within stipulated time was passed, whereafter question of
grant or refusal of injunctive order was to be regulated by order of
CAT. Both Directorate/Collectorate failed to appreciate legal
sensitivities! bindings while pursuing recovery in Complainant’s
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above referred matter.
Findings:
7.

Failure of Directorate/Collectorate to follow recovery

procedure, as prescribed vide Rule 134 of Customs Recovery
Rules, 2001 and also not following Hon'ble Lahore High Court,
Lahore's Order dated 11.05.2022, passed in Writ Petition No.
26600/2022, in the subject matter, while initiating recovery
proceedings against Complainant, pursuant to Order-in-Original
No.77/2022, dated 05.04.2022, is tantamount to maladministration
in terms of Section 2(3) of the FTO Ordinance, 2000.
Recommendations:
8.

FBR to:direct Collector, MCC(A), Lahore to process, as per
i)
law, refund of Complainant's unlawfully encashed
amount which may be kept with Collectorate till
decision, currently subjudice with CAT, in the
matter;
ii)

direct Director, Directorate of l&I-Customs, Lahore/
Collector, MCC(A), Lahore to ensure strict
compliance of relevant provisions of the Customs
Recovery Rules, 2001, while pressing recovery
proceedings, in future; and

ii)

report compliance within 45 days.

(Dr. Asif Mahmood Jah)
(Hilal-i-Imtiaz)(Sitara-i-lmtiaz)

Dated: 1
um

7 2022

Federal Tax Ombudsman
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